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REGULAR MEETING
June 9, 2007
Bismarck State College
Vo-Tech Building
Room 234

June Program:
Turning tool handles &
Making old tiered tools new again
By: Duey Marthallerd &
Ron Day

Dakota Woodturners Club
Dakota Woodturners Membership Meeting
May 12, 2007
SHOW AND TELL

The regular meeting of the club was held at the
BSC Vo-Tech woodworking shop with 32
members and one guest attending.
Weldee Baetsch presented a mailing from Choice
Woods with current specials and some samples
of a new sanding mesh available through Choice
Woods. He also brought in a couple of pieces of
Redwood Burl purchased from Choice Woods to
give members an idea of how much the shipping
charges are for the size of the order. He also
provided a good tip; when band sawing a bowl
blank save the corners of the wood to test
different finishes.
Bryce Hill said l)e stopped in at Tools-4-U and
they have an older Powermatic Model 45 Lathe

for sale at $550.00. The lathe has a 12" swing
and 39" length and will require some
reconditioning. He also showed a scraper that he
ordered from Pete Holtus.
Gary Nagel received questions on the dust mask
he uses and brought in the catalog that it was
ordered out of. The mask can be ordered with
different filters. He also collects old books and
brought in a couple of wood turning books circa
1957, which he recently acquired.
Bob Gruman showed a nice Walnut Bowl.
Ernie Oster had a Box Elder natural edged bowl.
Cliff Rime showed Mesquite goblets and a
couple of bowls, one turned from spalted Birch.
Leroy Boespflug brought in a trailer full of wood
consisting of Honey Locust, Elm, Ash and Cedar
to donate to the club. Members are requested to
donate to the education fund for any wood they
take.
Kris Roberts said he is planning to make a trip to
the Badlands after the meeting today to collect
Badlands Cedar. Anyone interested in going
along should contact him after the meeting.
Larry Nelson showed the layered bowl he
produced at a recent class held by Duey
Marthaller.
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Dennis Schwind brought in a rough turned Birch
bowl. The wood was starting to decay and
getting soft and was wondering if anyone had
any suggestions on saving the w?od. I_t was
recommended to mix up a very thm solution of
varnish or a sanding sealer and then put on a
heavy coat allowing it to soak into the wood and
harden. This along with using sharp tools should
reduce the tear out.

BUSINESS MEETING
Kelly Geir presented the treasurer's report. The
total expenses for the symposium were $4,086.69
with the BSC billing the only one outstanding.
We will realize a positive cash flow of
approximately $400.00 for the symposium.
Weldee Baetsch said that all the donuts
purchased for the symposium were paid for by
the proceeds from the donations for donuts
received at the meetings throughout the year. He
asked the club members to thank Duncan Warren
and Pat Schweitzer for their donation of the
coffee for the meetings.
Duey Marthaller has another layered bowl class
scheduled and has one open spot. Ron Day also
has an open spot for his next class.
Dave Krumwiede was not at the meeting, so
Dennis Schwind reported on the Hazen Art Show
demo. Traffic was a little light on Saturday but
was better on Sunday and the demos were very
well received. Congratulations go out to Dave
Krumwiede on winning Best of Show in the
amateur division for his hollow turning
embellished with the burnt feathers and braiding.
Dave showed this piece at a recent meeting.
Wood turners were well represented at the show
with a few other members from the area
submitting and displaying their work.
Ron Day accepted the orders for the tool order
and said he would be submitting the order by

Wednesday. The club has been offered an acros
the board 13% discount and free shipping for al~
items except lathes and other heavy items.
Pat Schweitzer asked for comments and
suggestions on the . symposium. Some of the
comments from vanous members; best teachers
we have ever had; very good _symposium; plenty
of time for hands-on tummg; step by step
procedures were very good rather than the
demonstrator doing the whole project before the
hands on portion. This creates problems with
different skill levels and time taken for
sharpening but that can not be avoided; very
good.
Duey Marthaller reported the program for the
June meeting will be on refurbishing old tools
and making tool handles.
Members are
encouraged to bring any old (or new) tools that
need handles or are in need of some refurbishing.
They can also bring a lathe and some wood for
some hands-on help with tool handles. The July
meeting will cover wood ·preparation. · Topics. to
be covered include safety, chain sawing, felling
trees, preparing both large, and small turning
blanks.
The picnic is again scheduled for our August
meeting and we will be holding both a live and
silent auction. Members can bring items to
donate for either auction. Watch the newsletters
or attend the next couple of meetings for more
information.
Pat Schweitzer reported that we received a
$500.00 grant from DWAC for the symposium.
Larry Nelson asked why we don't have a
website. A website has been discussed in the
past, but the expertise and expense involved have
made it a low priority. Larry said he has a son
who may be willing to assist. Larry will make
some inquires on what is involved and report
back.
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Upcoming events:
E-Board meeting at Dakota FarmsMay 15th 7:00pm & the Center Art Show, June gth & 9th _
With no other business to come before the
meeting, the meeting adjourned to the program
on bottom finishing headed up by Duey
Marthaller and Ron Day.
Dennis Schwind,
Secretary

E-Board Meeting
The regular meeting of the DWT Executive
Board met on May 15, 2007 at Dakota Farms in
Mandan, ND.
Members present:
Pat
Schweitzer, Duncan Warren, Kelly Geir, Kris
Roberts, Alice & Norbert Berning, Duey
Marthaller, Ron Day and Dennis Schwind.
The June meeting will be on turning tool ·handles
and refurbishing old tools. Duey Marthaller and
Ron Day wilJ demo turning. Pat Schweitzer said
he has some copper pipe he will bring for handle
ferules and will assist with sharpening. The July
meeting will be on wood preparation and is
tentatively scheduled to be held at Ron Day's
shop.
Kelly Geir reported all bills are paid for the
symposium except for the rental bill from BSC,
which should be about $125.00.
Duncan Warren said he would finish the
evaluation for the DWAC grant at the request of
President Pat Schweitzer who is busy with the
construction of his new shop. Do you feel a shop
warming party coming on?
The Center Art show is June 8th & 9 • Ron Day
said he would assist on Friday. Duncan 1s
looking for some help on Saturday afternoon.
th

A live auction is planned for the August picnic,
4-6 items to be on the live auction and any other
donated items will be on a silent auction. A gift
exchange (bring one, get one) is also planned for
the picnic.
Discussion was held on holding the next
symposium and _ whom we should get for
demonstrators.
A suggestion was made to
contact Dick Sing who expressed an interest in
coming back to the area. We will ask Dick to
demonstrate at the symposium and ifhe might be
able to put together a package of demonstrators
similar to the one put together for us this year by
Allen Jensen. Duey Marthaller, Ron Day and
Dennis Schwind were asked to also make
contacts at the AA W Show in Portland.
Ron Day said he has received orders for the coop purchase that amount to over $3000.00. He
will be submitting the order by Thursday in
hopes the order arrives for distribution at the
June meeting.
At the end of the meeting Duncan Warren
mentioned something about a website that we
might
look
at
http://www.bismarcktribune.com/neig.h.bors/.
With no other business to come before the
meeting, the meeting adjourned.
Dennis Schwind,
Secretary

THE BIG WINNER

Ron has received the items from the co-op order
from Craft Supplies and will have them at the
June Meeting.
June will be on making tool handles. If you have
a screwdriver, turning tool, chisel, etc. that needs
a handle bring one along and learn how lo make
a handle.
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The club would like to have a live auction at the
August picnic. The E board is asking members to
donate a turning to be auctioned off at the picnic
as a fundraiser for the education fund. lf the club
received enough response, we as a club could use
the money to bring a demo turner to one of our
meetings.
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Enough rambling for now. Hope to see everyone
at the June meeting. Keep your tools sharp and
make some shavings.
Your Prez,
Pat the Retired Plumber

Dave Krumwiede "Best of Show" Amateur at
the Hazen Art Show 2007.
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THE PREZ SEZ
Summer is fast approaching and our annual
symposium is history. I would like to thank all
involved in making the symposium a success.
Ron, Weldee, Dunc, Duey, Bryce, Kelly, Kris,
Alice, Norbert, and their spouses who helped
make the symposium work. A big thanks to you
from Barb and I. The symposium was the first
for our club at B.S.C. and went well. As
president, I would like member's comments and
what needs to be done to improve the
symposium. Thank your for all who attended and
hopefully everyone had a positive experience.
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By Don Flath
2007 Symposium
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Rick and his wife Pat, who is Pick City auditor
have thr~e children, all girls. They enjoy fou;
grand chtldren, two boys and two girls.
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By: Norbert Berning

Rick Drown retired after twenty years of
employment at the Dakota Gasification Plant.
His responsibility was to overhaul safety valves.
While at the plant he was a member of the
Millwrights. Now .he works part-time for the
postal service.
Rick's memberships in the
Eagles, Moose, and the Pick City Motorcycle
organization keep him active in local civic
activities. Early in life, Rick spent four years as
an air force weatherman. For recreation, he likes
to fish, golf, and hunt.
Rick has been a Dakota Woodtumers Club
member for six years. He is also a member of
the AA W. His favorite turnings are pens and
bowls, and preferred woods are tulipwood,
kingwood, and tiger wood. Several years before
his joining our club, he was involved in a variety
of woodwork. A unique project in which he
Participated was the conversion of an old cafe
into a house. ·

By Dan Murchie
2007 Symposium
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2006 I 2007 Programs
June
July
August

Tool Restoration
Wood Preparation
Club' s Summer Picnic
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DAKOTA WOODTURNERS

SAWDUST & SHAVINGS
NEWSLETTER AAW CHAPTER #115
August 1, 2007 ISSUE #119

REGULAR MEETING
August 11, 2007
Pat & Barb Schweitzer's House
August Program:
Annual Summer Picnic &
Silent & Live Auction

Dakota Woodturners Club
Dakota Woodturners Membership Meeting
July 14, 2007
The regular meeting of the club was held at Ron
Day's shop with 22 members and 1 guest
attending.

SHOW AND TELL
Don Flath showed a spalted maple bowl. Don
continues to develop his bowl shape and finishes
on the bowls he turns.
Francis Streifel presented a fancy layered bowl.
Francis also had his chainsaw sharpening jig and
provided a step by step process for sharpening
chainsaw blades. The presentation coincided
nicely with the program for the month "Chainsaw
Safety."
Bill White made a very gracious donation to the
club in the form of pen and pencil sets and letteropener project kits. The kits were made available
to the club members for a donation to

the club's education fund. Bill said he was in the
process of doing some house-cleaning in his shop
and had to get rid of some stuff to make room.
The club had a special guest at the meeting this
month, Brian Malnar.
Brian is a fellow
Woodturner from the
Southwest Idaho
Woodturners Club in Boise, Idaho.
Brian
contacted W eldee Baetsch and inquired about our
club and meeting location and times. The timing
of Brian's trip to Regent, North Dakota worked
out, so he made the trip to Bismarck for our
monthly meeting. It was great talking to Brian
and comparing notes on our two clubs.

BUSINESS MEETING
Kelly Geir presented the treasurer's report.
Weldee Baetsch said he will be meeting with
BSC staff to confirm our continued use of the
BSC facilities for our monthly meetings.
Weldee also brought the remaining Talc and
Alabaster from the symposium. It has been
weighed out and priced, so anyone interested was
able to pick some up after the meeting.
Pat Schweitzer reminded the club of the live and
silent auctions planned for the picnic and
suggested anyone willing to donate an item could
bring it to the picnic meeting.
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With no other business to come before the
meeting, the meeting adjourned to a program of
cutting bowl blanks and picking out some Maple
wood from Duncan Warren and Lilac wood from ·
Kris Roberts.

Ron Day subbing for Dennis Schwind,
Secretary

E-Board Meeting
E-Board meeting July 17, 2007
The meeting was called to order at 7: 15 PM at
the Dakota Farms Restaurant, Mandan, ND. ·
Discussion was held on the picnic which will be
held August 11 th starting at 4:30 with supper
scheduled to start at 5:30 PM.
A live and silent auction will be held at the
picnic. Some of the- auction -items-will- be-.gift~certificates from Craft Supplies, three pen and
letter opener kits donated by Bill White and some
turned boxes donated by Pete Holtus at the April
Symposiwn.
Any additional donations are
welcome. An Auctioneer is needed for the
picnic. Dave Krumweide and Dennis Schwind
were suggested as volunteers. (That is what a
guy gets for being late to the meeting).
There will again be a gift exchange at the picnic.
(Bring one - Get one) Ron Day will publish a
list in the newsletter for members to bring a
potluck dish to share. Dennis Schwind said he
will bring his lap top computer and have a slide
show of the photos taken by Duey, Ron and
Dennis at the AA W Symposium in Portland.
Pat Schweitzer wished to thank the following for
their participation at the last meeting. Thank you
to Ron Day for hosting the meeting; Duncan
Warren, Weldee Baetsch and Kris Roberts for
donating wood; Duey Marthaller and Weldee

Baetsch for the hand outs and to Jerry Jaeg "'
. S d
er 1or
donating Banks1a ee Pods he brought back
from Portland. Thanks also to the membe
taking the donated wood and making donation:
One Hundred and Twenty dollars was raised fi
the education fund.
or
Weldee will be meeting with BSC in late August
to renew our contract to hold meetings at the y 0_
Tech Shop for the coming year.
Duey Marthaller reported he contacted Jimmy
Clewes at the Portland Symposium about coming
to Bismarck some time in 2008 to hold a one day
symposium. The club will need to contact
Jimmies scheduler to get additional infonnation
on available dates and costs. Duey said he would
follow up.
Additional information from the contact with
Dick Sing was not available. Pat Schweitzer said
he would contact Ron Day to see if any other
communication had taken place regarding Dick
Sing, and possibly other Chicago area turners,
coming to demonstrate for an April 2008
Symposium.
Duey Marthaller suggested a September program
on turning Banksia Pods with a technical
presentation on wood shrinkage.
With no other business to come before the
meeting, the meeting adjourned at 8:20 PM.

Dennis Schwind,
Secretary

THE PREZ SEZ
Greetings to the club members, .... the July
meeting is in the books and was an outstanding
meeting. A big "Thank you" to Ron for sharing
his shop and presenting the wood processing
class and to Dunc, Kris, Wel dee and Francis for

their donations of wood, etc. Also a "Thank
you" to Bill White for his generous donation of
letter openers and pen kits. I'd also like to thank
Duey for putting together the hand outs on chain
saw safety and the felling of trees.

WHO

The P1:siden~ of the Southwest Idaho chapter out
of Boise paid the club a visit and was most
informative about what their club is doing. The
Boise club is about as large a club as ours and
they. meet at the Woodcraft store on Tu;sday
evenmgs.
~ugust is just around the comer and picnic time
1s fast approaching. The picnic will be at my
home this year and hope everyone can attend.
Ron will post the info in the newsletter. We will
have a silent and live auction and hope members
will bring an item to auction off. Also we will
have a gift exchange for anyone who wants to
participate. Bring one and receive one. Everyone
should bring a dish to share. Ron will assign
what to bring, by last names i.e. salads, main
dishes and desserts. I will provide pop, beer,
wine, the meat, buns, plates, silverware, ice, and
water. I'll also have tables and chairs. So just
bring your significant other and yourself and
whatever dish to share. Duey and Dennis will
have a slide show of the 2007 AA W Gallery for
your entertainment.
In closing I would like to thank everyone who
gives their time and talent to make the club move
ahead. Without your involvement, the club would
not be able to grow. I would like to personally
thank Jerry for his generosity to myself and
others. I think I'll name him "generous" Jerry
from Hazen.

See you at the picnic.
Your Prez,
Pat the Retired Plumber

For the poet it might have been "a long way to
Tipperary", but for Marlene it is definitely a long
way from Williston to Bismarck. Despite her
being able to attend only a few monthly
meetings, she is a faithful and appreciative
member of our club.
As a professional, Marlene is a nurse. As a
member of her community, she is involved with
many activities, notably, volunteering for civic
office needs, school projects, services to 4-H
members, assisting with horsemanship clinics,
and spear heading projects for those who attend
the North Dakota Association for the Blind's
summer camp. While her own children were
home, she and her husband Bob took in foster
children. Curiously she still finds time for her
hobbies of Hardanger needlework, painting, and
sewing.
Marlene has done woodwork for about seventeen
years. She spends much time making oak chair

frames for summer camp projects that require
weaving macrame for the backs and seats of the
~~airs. Interest in woodturning prompted her to
Jorn our club five years ago and also to become a
member of AAW. She likes to turn boxes out of
her favorite woods cherry, maple, oak, and
walnut.
Although her attendance at the club's activities is
limited, her reflection on the benefits derived
from the assistance of club members when she
can attend is best summarized in her words'. "I
sure have a lot of turning questions. And the
group is so willing to help."
A busy life indeed, one in which she says her
husband is a "great supporter." Marlene and Bob
have five children and seven grandchildren.

By: Norbert Berning

STUFF
If you haven't noticed, it is HOT, ....the ice
should have gone out of the Missouri River by
now. I thought I would get some turning done,
but by the time I've moved the sprinkler hoses
I'm too hot and pooped to do any turning or other
woodworking.
Myrle is back from New Mexico where she
helped our daughter Jo move into her new home
in Santa Fe. Of course, after Myrle left, Jo could
rearrange the furniture the way she wants it...so
it goes.
Sounds like the lads had a great trip to Portland.
The symposiums are a real eye opener for those
attending for the first time Symposium Trip.
Almost every year from 1983 to 2004 I attended
either the national symposium or the Provo
Symposiums. Guess you could say I'm a slow
learner.
This August is our annual picnic at Pat's new

digs. A silent and open auction will be held and
the money will go to the Club's educational fund.
So tum something to auction off and make it a
fun time, oh yes bring your wallet and check
book. It will be a great feed as promised by Pat.
I sure hope all of you can make this meeting.
At the last meeting I brought a big load of wood
for the club members; hope you all made a
proper donation to the club. This will be my last
load as such, the timbers are getting heavier then
they used to.
Dan Murchie is leaving these parts for a home
just north of Omaha Good luck Dan, it has been
great to know you.
In your home improvement plans, don't sand
treated wood. The dust from treated wood is
harmful to you and the soil.
Think Safety.
Keep the chips ribbons flying.
DUNC

REMINDER! REMINDER!
Dakota Woodturns' Annual Picnic
August 11, 2007 4:30 PM
As in past years, the membership list has been
divided into three groups, with each group assigned
to bring a designated item for the pot-luck portion of
the picnic as follows: Group I - Desserts, Group II Hot Dish, and Salads Group III -.

Group I - Dessert
Weldee Baetsch AA W '07
David Becker
'06
Norbert Berning AAW '07
Gene Bischke
.'07
Leonard Bjerklie
'07
John Boehm AA W '07
Leroy Boespflug AA W '07

d
'07
awen & Mike Bra Y
Cook
'0 6
perrY
AA W '07
Ron Day
'
J(athY Diebold AA W 07
Ri k Drown AAW '07
Ra~ph Feland AA W _'07
LarrY Ficek
'07
James Fine AA W '07
Don Flath
'07
Bob Folske
'07
William Freymiller '07
James Gear
'06
J(elly Geir
AA W '07
GeoffGoodman '06
Robert Gruman '07
Vem Hansen AAW '07
Francis Harrison AA W '06

Group II - Hot Dish
Ed Helbling
'07
Jim Helbling
'07
Bryce Hill AA W '07
George Holimer '07
Gordon Isaak '07
Jerry Jaeger '07
Yem Jurgens '07
Jim Keller
'07
Dave Krumwiede AA W '07
John Ktytor
'06
Matt Kvande Student '07
Ted Livesay
'07
Thomas Marchand '07
Duey Marthaller AA W '07
Dan Murchie AA W '07
Garvin Muri
'06
GaryNagel AAW '07
Larry Nelson
'07
Ken Ness AA W '06
Chris Nolan
'06
JeffNygaard '07
Don O'Connel '07
Shirley Olgeirson '07
Adam Olmsted '07
Garvin O'Muri "07
John Opp
'06
Ernie Oster
'07

Group III

Bob Pedigo

Salad
'07

Neil Person
'07
Louis Pittman
'07
Greg Pollert '07
Joe Reisenauer '07
Lenard J. Ressler AA W '06
CliffRime AAW '07
David Roach
'07
Kris Roberts AA W '07
Marlene Roles AA W '06
Robert Roper
'06
Mike Schwartz
Schweitzer AA W '07
Dennis Schwind AA W '07
Earl Setterland AA W '07
Joe Sickler
'07
Frank Soule
'06
Francis Streifel
'07
Sloan Thigpen
'06
Art Tokach
AA W '07
Ken Tokach AA W '07
Tom Tokach '06
Ron Torgeson
'06
Jerome Volk
'06
Duncan Warren AAW '07
WiJJiam White AA W '07
Steve Wolff AAW '07
Dalton Richter
'07
The annual picnic will be held at Pat & Bard
Schweitzer's. Their address is 410 Greenfield Lane,
Bismarck. Greenfield Lane is off north Washington
Street. Directions to the Schwietzers is go north on
Washington St. past 43 rd street. Keep going north
approximately 2 miles look for Greenfield Lane(if
you get to Highway 1804, you've gone to far north),
which is a street going to the west only. Tum to the
west on Greenfield Lane and their house is couple
houses down on the north side of the road.
We will also have the gift exchange. For the new
members, the gift exchange is very simple .. . bring a
small gift (a small turned item you've made, other
craft items, or any other small gift) to the picnic and
then you will receive a gift in return. If your spouse
would like to get in on the gift exchange, your spouse
is more then welcome to bring a gift as well. The gift
exchange is completely voluntary and if one chooses
not to participate, that is fine too.

2006 I 2007 Programs
August

September

l
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Club's Summer Picnic
Turning Banksia Seed Pods

SWAP SHOP _

SAWDUST & SHAVINGS
NEWSLETTER AAW CHAPTER #115
October 1, 2007 ISSUE #121

REGULAR MEETING

Bill White showed a lidded box made with curly Maple,
Walnut and Cocobolo.

October 13, 2007
BSC Vo-Tech Building

Ron Day brought in a finial box with a loose fitting lid
patterned after the demonstrations presented by Pete
Holtus at the April symposium.

October Program:
Pat Schweitzer & Duey Marthaller
Christmas Ornaments

Dakota Woodturners Club
Membership meeting September 8, 2007
The regular meeting was held at the Bismarck State
College Vo-tech shop with 24 members and three guests
present.

SHOW AND TELL
Duey Marthaller showed three platters with the rims
stained with Aniline dyes. He explained the procedures
saying he put on one color and then coated with another
color to get the various colors coating with the darkest
color first. Ron Day said dyes of different colors could be
mixed to achieve new colors.
Louis Pittman showed two Fir bowls, which he finished
with four coats of tung oil and then polished with paste
wax.
Cliff Rime showed two Silver Maple bowls. Cliff also
brought in a “Tilt Box” he purchased to set the blade
angles on his table saw. He hopes this to be a great aid in
setting up angles for his segmented turnings.

The following members also brought in finial boxes.
Duncan Warren had one made from Cocobolo, George
Holimer brought in two boxes and Kris Roberts showed
another one.
Bob Gruman advised the club the airbrush classes he
attended last year are scheduled to be starting soon. In
reply to a question he said the airbrush equipment could be
purchased for about $100 - $150.
BUSINESS MEETING
Jackson Bird, the Bismarck City Forester, attended the
meeting and made a presentation on the Washington Street
bowl-turning project the club has undertaken. He said
from their study and research the Silver Maple tree was
about 80 – 100 years old. The Forestry Department is
looking for approximately 24 turned pieces, either bowls or
pencil holders, to present to Washington Street area
residents affected by the street project. The City delivered
the logs to the BSC shop and club members will get
together tomorrow to cut the logs into blanks.
Kelly Gier presented the treasurer’s report.
Pat Schweitzer appointed Past President Duncan Warren as
the chairman of the election committee with Jim Fine,
Bryce Hill and Weldee Baetsch as members.
Further discussion was held on creating a Club web site.
Dennis Schwind presented a few options on pricing
depending on length of services purchased. Bryce Hill
moved to have Dennis Schwind proceed with developing a
web site by purchasing a domain name and hosting
services for three years. Duey Marthaller seconded the
motion, motion carried. Bob Gruman volunteered to assist
Dennis with the web site.
Duncan Warren told the club that Bill Freymiller, because
of ill health, is selling some of his tools and to contact Bill

if interested.
Pat Schweitzer said he acquired a Jet 12” variable speed
lathe and has it for sale for $275.00. Bryce Hill moved to
have the Club purchase the lathe so larger projects could be
demonstrated at the meetings. Jim Fine seconded the
motion, motion carried.
Weldee Baetsch said the club should give some thought to
holding additional training and instruction classes.
Ron Day reported that Dick Sing has found one more
turner from Georgia who will be able to demonstrate at the
2008 Symposium. Inquires will be made to find one more
demonstrator. Dick Sing will be submitting a proposal to
the club in the near future.
Dennis Schwind brought in a box of bowling pins, courtesy
of Midway Lanes, for club members to take for turning
projects. Dennis explained the procedures he uses to
mount a pin on the lathe and remove the plastic by cutting
strips with a hacksaw and pulling off the plastic. He said
the plastic can be turned off but it is very messy. He also
explained where some of the pins have voids, which need
to be taken into account when planning a turning project.
With no other business to come before the meeting, the
meeting adjourned to a technical presentation by Duey
Marthaller on wood shrinkage and the project
demonstration on turning Banksia Pods presented by Dave
Krumwiede.

Dennis Schwind, Secretary

E-Board Meeting
Executive Board minutes, September 11, 2007
The E-Board meeting was held at 7:00 PM at Dakota
Farms, Mandan, ND with the following members
present; Pat Schweitzer, Duncan Warren, Alice and
Norbert Berning, Weldee Baetsch, Ron Day, Dennis
Schwind and Duey Marthaller.
Ron Day reported that
Dick Sing found one more turner from Atlanta,
Georgia who will be able to demonstrate at the 2008
Symposium.
Dick knows of no other turners
available from the Chicago area. Dick will be
submitting a proposal for their appearance to the club
in the near future. A suggestion was made to have
Ron contact Keith Gotschall from Colorado as a third
demonstrator. Dennis Schwind moved to set the

dates for the 2008 symposium for April 11, 12 and
13, 2008. Duey Marthaller seconded the motion,
motion carried.
Dennis Schwind presented a list of domain names
that are available for the Club web site. On a motion
by Ron Day and a second by Weldee Baetsch
“Dakotawoodturners.com” was selected as the name
of the web site.
Duey Marthaller reported on the fees charged by
Jimmy Clewes for demonstrations. Jimmy charges a
fee of $550.00 for a six-hour demonstration. There is
no limit on the number of participants for
demonstrations only, but a six-person limit for a
hands-on demonstration.
Duey said Jimmy is
scheduled to be in Minnesota in March and June of
2008 and those may be good dates to limit expenses
for travel. Duey Marthaller moved to proceed with
scheduling firm dates during June 2008 that fit
Jimmy’s schedule. Alice Berning seconded the
motion, motion carried.
Duey Marthaller reported the October program will
be on ornaments with a technical program on “The
Nature of Wood” consisting of knowing how wood
grows is basic to working successfully with wood.
Pat Schweitzer volunteered to demonstrate. Ron Day
will assist with information on inside-out turnings.
Duey will bring information on the Bob Rosand style
of ornaments and Dennis Schwind said he has
patterns from Wood Magazine on various ornaments
he will bring.
Duey Marthaller suggested the club should do more
public relations work by displaying turnings in a
public setting such as a bank or mall.
Duncan Warren said he did not have anything to
report on behalf of the election committee.
Dennis Schwind reported the second Saturday of
January was not available for the Christmas Party at
the Bismarck Eagles. Pat Schweitzer said he checked
with the Bismarck Elks Club and they were also
booked. Dennis Schwind was asked to check with
the Eagles Club again to see if the following Saturday
was available.
Duey Marthaller said he has three people interested in
a Pepper Mill turning class and would be will to hold

the class on the approval of the Board of Directors.
Alice Berning moved to approve the class. Weldee
Baetsch seconded the motion, motion carried. Duey
will contact participates and schedule a date for the
class.
With no other business to come before the meeting,
the meeting adjourned at 8:20 PM.
Dennis A Schwind, Secretary

year they attend a major tourney out of state, frequently in
Minneapolis.
By profession Kris is an Environmental Geologist
employed by the State Health Department in the Division
of Water Quality. Kris’ wife, Di Ann, is involved in
producing and marketing a variety of items, e.g., ties, hand
bags, attitudes. She is also a quilter, painter, ceramist, and
does some wood crafting. Kris and Di Ann have one
daughter who is attending NDSU.

By: Norbert Berning

THE PREZ SEZ

WHO

Summer is about history, the geese are flying, and
trees are changing color. The October meeting will be
about Christmas ornaments. The summer seemed to
be a blink in time.
A big thanks to everyone helped cut the silver maple
for the city bowl projects. Ron will have blanks to
hand out at the meeting and hope everyone takes a
couple to turn. Let’s show what Dakota Wood turners
is all about. Yours truly will demo the Christmas
ornaments at the October meeting, but there will be a
twist. I’ll set the Demo up and explain how to make
an ornament, and then I’ll grab someone from the
class to come up and do a certain part. So everyone
be ready to help out.

Although Kris Roberts says he has been doing wood work
“ off and on forever”, he has been turning wood for about
four years.
Joining the Dakota Woodturners made
woodturning a major recreational activity for him. He is
also a member of the AAW.
In 2004 he was appointed a Member at Large on our
Executive Board, a position he received, he says, because
he “didn’t duck fast enough”. Badlands Cedar is his
favorite wood to turn, but he has not yet determined his
favorite items to turn.
Nevertheless, he gave a
comprehensive demonstration on turning eggs during a
recent club meeting activity period.
Kris has been involved in the sport of fencing for many
years. Currently he is the head coach instructor of the
Capital Fencing group which is allied with the Bismarck
Parks and Recreation department. The fencers schedule
contests primarily within North Dakota, but at least once a

Enough rambling for now. See everyone at the
October meeting. Bring your ideas and ornaments
you made and let’s have a fun time. Keep the trees
falling and the chips flowing.
Your Prez,
Pat the Retired Plumber

2006 / 2007 Programs
October
November
December

Ornaments
Platters
Decorating

DAKOTA WOODTURNERS
Dennis Schwind
500 Stuttgart Drive
Bismarck, ND 58504

DELIVER TO:

SWAP SHOP
Craftsman Air Compressor
$50 Call: Bryce Hill (701) 255-6315
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The Prez Sez
Hunting season is in full swing, the fall weather has been
beautiful, what more could a North Dakotan want. The
October meeting well attended. The demo was a little weak,
but the demo guy was waiting for his 4th granddaughter to be
born. She was born on the 16th of October and was an 8 lb
keeper.
The show and tell at the October meeting was a good one.
I’m glad to see members bring in their work. I’m amazed at
how the quality of the turnings keeps stepping up to new
levels. My term in office is fast coming to a close. It will be
exciting to have new blood taking over, and a new
prospective for the club. Change is what makes our club
prosper.
The symposium turners are coming together and the 2008
symposium should be a good one. I hope the members
continue to support the symposium.
Duey is having in-shop classes again, and from all involved
it sounds like Duey hit another home run. Ron and Duey
have really stepped it up for the club and I thank them. Also
I must thank Dennis for all his work on the website. I might
just have to name Duey, Ron and Dennis, the 3 Amigos.
I’ll be hunting for the next month, so don’t expect much out
of your pres. Keep the trees falling and chips flowing.
Summer is about history, the geese are flying, and trees are
changing color.
Your Prez,
Pat the Retired Plumber
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NOTE: The following article by Duncan Warren was
inadvertently omitted from the October newsletter. We
apologize for the oversight. Editor

STUFF
Many of our members have other pursuits and hobbies are
quite well known in other circles. One that I just heard about
this summer is Earl Setterlund who was inducted into the
North Dakota Horseshoe Pitcher’s Hall of Fame for 2007.
Earl was elected by the NDHP members and was honored at
a banquet at the Doublewood Inn several weeks ago. Earl
you do so many things.
The club needs more people to step forward and make a
demonstration. It’s not as hard to do as you may think.
Decide on an item you would like to make (within your own
expertise) and practice all steps at home. It does not have to
be a complicated project. How about a candleholder, apple,
pear, shallow bowl or platter. Give it a try - it will make you
a better turner.
Another item that I believe the Club should look at is an
exhibition of our turned objects, either functional or artistic
for the public to observe. We may need some outside
assistance to properly locate and display. Along with this
idea, we need to work with other groups to promote our craft
and other artistic works. I know this is a tall order, but I
think we can bring this area into the 21st century. Other parts
of the country have been doing this for quite some time.
Let’s think positive and give it a go.
This January the Club is officially 10 years old. Let’s check
around and bring in some younger turners - so we can learn
from them.
It’s a good idea when you go shopping to have deep pockets
and short arms.
Keep the chips & ribbons flying. See you on the 13th.
Dunc
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Membership meeting minutes – Saturday, 13 October
2007

for the few examples he had to show as his daughters have
been raiding his stock.

The regular meeting of the chapter was held at the Bismarck
State College Vo-tech shop with 30 members and two
guests, Joan Bentz and Robert Schmidt in attendance.

Francis Streifel showed photos of a shop made thickness
drum sander he made for his segmented turning. He has
plans available and would be happy to show and
demonstrate it to anyone interested.

SHOW & SHARE

George Holimer brought in some Russian olive for the
members. Don Flath said he also had some good-sized
pieces of Russian olive and brought a chain saw if any
pieces needed to be cut.

Ken Ness told the club he and his wife Debbie, who recently
retired as Bismarck City Police Chief, have opened a quilt
shop, The Quilt Haus, in Bismarck. One of their customers
knowing Ken was a woodturner told him she also made
bowls. Ken showed the two very nice bowls made by their
customer from quilt fabric.
Earl Setterlund is involved in various activities in addition to
woodturning including golf, bowling and horseshoes. Earl
was recently inducted into the ND Horseshoe Pitchers
Association Hall of Fame and brought in the plaque he was
awarded. Earl also is active in his church and brought in
samples of the small wooden chalices he makes for all the
confirmands. In addition Earl showed more of the spiral
ornaments he makes and discussed the indexing procedures
he uses to mark the spirals holes and slots. He is still busy
making gavels for the Rotary Club and is now expanding his
turning into making flutes. It is hard to believe that Earl
finds the time and excels in all of these endeavors.
Kris Roberts showed the 1”x8tpi tap he uses to thread
blocks of wood to use as chucks, which mount directly on
the lathe spindle. Hard close-grained woods work the best
and Kris suggested drilling and tapping the block of wood
first before mounting on the lathe and then truing up the
block, but he suggested leaving small flats on the piece of
wood to assist in removing the chuck from the lathe. Kris
also showed some globes he prepared for ornaments. He
said he has been working on producing a number of globes
and then mounts them into his PVC egg chuck to finish off
the opposite end of the globe.
Weldee Baetsch followed up on last months demo by
turning some Banksia Pods. He made a couple of lidded
boxes with Apple wood accents and incorporated some
Inlace decorations. He also had an Oak bowl, which he said
had a lot of knots, which he secured with CA glue.
With today’s demo being on ornaments Ron Day brought in
an example of inside out ornaments he has been working on.
He said he also made some copies of the instructions and
patterns he has been using and will make them available
after the demo.
Gary Nagel showed a lidded box in the shape of an
ornament he turned, kind of a two-for-one turning. He said
he has also been working on turned jewelry but apologized

Frank Soule brought in quite a few smaller Christmas
Ornaments, which he has made over the years. He made
them from various woods and said his goal is to make one
ornament for each year of his life. He said he puts up a
Christmas tree in his office and decorates it with these
ornaments.
Kris Roberts told the club he was making a trip to the
Badlands this afternoon to pickup some Cedar. Anyone
interested should contact Kris after the meeting. Kris also
mentioned his wife was opening a store at the Gateway Mall
for the Christmas shopping season. She is interested in
incorporating woodturning items and if anyone is interested
in consigning some pieces they can contact Kris.

BUSINESS MEETING
Kelly Geir presented the treasurer’s report. Kelly mentioned
the Club’s subscription for Woodturning Magazine was set
to expire and was wondering if the Club wished to renew the
subscription. Bryce Hill moved to renew the subscription
for two years. Ron Day seconded the motion, motion
carried.
Pat Schweitzer reminded the members he and Ron Day have
blanks of the Silver Maple available that need to be turned
for the City of Bismarck Washington Street project. He
requested members get started as the goal is to get the bowls
completed by January.
Duncan Warren does not yet have an Election Committee
report.
Dennis Schwind reported on the new Club web site. The
web site name is registered, the initial pages have been
written and the site has been published to the Internet. The
web site address is “http://www.dakotawoodturners.com/”.
He gave an overview of the pages currently on the web site.
Dennis said at this point his goal was to get the basic layout
of the pages written and published. Additional formatting
will be done as new content is accumulated and added. He
outlined plans for additional content such as meeting and
demo notes, additional photo galleries and member gallery
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pages. He requested Club members provide input and
suggestions for any additional content and modifications. In
conjunction with making contacts for the web site Dennis
also noted Sew & Tell has moved to Mandan, ND and an
email was received from the Minn-Dak Woodturners of
Fargo/Moorhead inquiring about collaborating on bringing
in professional woodturners for demonstrations.
Dennis also reported in conjunction with the web site he has
taken on the duties of Newsletter editor for the time being.
There were a few computer compatibility problems with the
transfer of the newsletter files and mailing labels. In the
transition, Duncan Warren’s article recognizing Earl
Setterlunds' induction into the ND Horseshoe Pitchers Hall
of Fame was lost. (Note: My apologies to Duncan and Earl.
The article will be in next month’s newsletter. – Dennis)
The database of members and their address information is
being updated. A renewal form will be included in next
month’s newsletter and all members are requested to fill out
a new form to insure member information is correct and
updated.
Dennis reported the Bismarck Eagles Club was reserved the
second Saturday of January for the annual Christmas Party.
Pat Schweitzer checked with other places including the Elks
Club, which were also unavailable. Dennis Schwind was
requested to check for alternate dates and the first Saturday,
January 5th, 2008, was available. A reservation has been
with the Bismarck Eagles Club. Members should make a
note the January meeting only will be moved to the first
Saturday of the month.
Pat Schweitzer reported he submitted a grant application to
DWAC for next year’s symposium.
Ron Day said Keith Gotshall has made a commitment to
appear at the April symposium in addition to Dick Sing and
the turner from Atlanta, GA. The dates have been firmed up
but negotiations on details are still being worked out.
Duey Marthaller said he contacted Jimmy Clewes about
appearing for a demonstration in mid to late June of 2008
but has yet to receive a reply.
Bryce Hill said he has a Sears Pancake compressor and a
thickness planer for sale.
Duey Marthaller reported the pepper mill turning class he
held recently has been completed. Anyone interested in
additional classes on any turning project should contact him
on setting up additional classes.
With no other business to come before the meeting, the
meeting adjourned to the shop for a technical presentation
on understanding the structure of wood growth presented by
Duey Marthaller and the turning demonstration on
ornaments by Pat Schweitzer, assisted by Ron Day.

Minutes of E-Board Meeting – October 16, 2007
Vice President Duey Marthaller, in the absence of
President Pat Schweitzer, called the meeting to order at
7:00 PM at the Dakota Farms, Mandan, ND. Members
present: Dennis Schwind, Duncan Warren, Ron Day,
Weldee Baetsch, and Kelly Geir.
The annual Pride of Dakota show will be held at the
Bismarck Civic on December 1st & 2nd. Ron Day and
Duey Marthaller will have booths at the show.
Kelly Geir presented the treasurer’s report.
Dennis Schwind presented a Membership Application
form for review. With some corrections and additions
the form was approved. The application form will be
included in the November Newsletter and additional
copies will be available at the meetings.
In taking over the duties of the newsletter editor,
Dennis Schwind present the current mailing list for
review. A couple of members known to have moved
out of the area were removed from the list. Newsletter
mailings will continue to the remaining members and
comps on the list until after the first of the year.
Dennis Schwind received an e-mail from Jim McTavish
of the Minn-Dak Woodturners in Fargo inquiring about
sharing
expenses
on
bring
in
professional
demonstrators. Being Ron Day and Duey Marthaller
have been working on bringing in demonstrators they
were asked to follow up.
Discussion was held on the club needing a bigger lathe
for symposiums and certain demonstrations. The lathe
recently purchased by the club is not quite big enough
and a lathe similar to a Powermatic 3520 was
suggested. The topic will be brought before the
membership for further discussion.
Duey Marthaller said he still has not received a reply
from Jimmy Clewes and will make a follow up call.
Weldee Baetsch said he would be contacting BSC soon
about renewing our contract for meetings from January
through June including the three-day symposium.
Ron Day, on a question by Kelly Geir, made a motion to
renew the AAW membership and magazine for both the
Bismarck and Mandan Public Libraries. Duncan Warren
seconded the motion, motion carried.

Dennis Schwind, Secretary
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DAKOTA WOODTURNERS CHAPTER
2008 Membership Application
First:

Middle:

Last:

Spouse:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

Zip:

Cell:

AAW Member?
Yes

No

Email:

NEWSLETTER PREFERENCES
Send by:

US Mail

Email

Web Download

INTERESTS
Skill level:
Favorite Turning Projects:
Spindle Turning

Bowls

Platters/Plates

Goblets

Ornaments

Lidded Containers

Pens

Hollow Forms

Vases/Vessels

Top/Toys

Bottle Stoppers

Segmented turning

Other:
Other Hobbies:
I CAN ASSIST THE CHAPTER
Demonstrations

Tech Presentations

Setup/Cleanup

Run for Office

Tool Orders

Newsletter

Submit Articles

Symposium

Other:
Comments:

Signature:
Date:
Please return fully completed form to either: Dennis Schwind, 500 Stuttgart Drive, Bismarck, ND 58504 or
Kelly Geir, 117 West Antelope Street, Mandan ND 58554
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WHO

Duncan Warren suggested the club should do more to
promote woodturning in the community. He suggested
displaying quality pieces in public places such as art
galleries, malls or business places.
Consideration
needs to be given to the difference between craft
pieces and gallery pieces. A jury committee would
probably need to be set up to select appropriate pieces
for display in the appropriate settings.
Duncan Warren suggested a future topic on finishing
for the Tech Talk portion of the meeting.
With no other business to come before the meeting,
the meeting adjourned at 8:40 PM.
Dennis Schwind, Secretary

CHIPS
RENEW TIME - As we approach the end of 2007 it is time
to starting thinking about renewing your membership.
Included in the newsletter is an application form for 2008.
The Board of Directors is requesting each member fill the
form out completely as it has been some time since our
records have been updated. With elections for new Board
members coming up at the December meeting, the
information you provide will assist the Board in planning
meetings, technical presentations and demonstrations.
Please check the code on the Newsletter mailing label to
verify if your membership status is correct.

NEW BUSINESS - DiAnn & Kris Roberts have opened
“Ties with an Attitude Plus” at the Gateway Mall in
Bismarck. They are accepting consignments. If anyone is
interested in selling any items contact DiAnn for details at
220-1758.

WEB SITE - The Dakota Woodturners web site is now
online. The basic structure of the web site is in place and
now it is a matter of doing some fine-tuning and adding
more content. I hope to add gallery pages for any member
who would like to submit photos of their work. I hope to
also get an updated library list published soon. Please feel
free to suggest any additional content you would like to see
or any revisions to existing content.
The web site address is - http://dakotawoodturners.com/
You can send comments to - Info@dakotawoodturners.com
Dennis Schwind

Some thirty years ago Robert “Spud” Gruman set up
his recently acquired Shopsmith to turn wood.
Scarcely into the project a wood missile missed his
head by only a few inches. Not until the founding of
the Dakota Woodturners Club did he become
interested in woodturning again.
He became a
member of the club a few months after its formation.

Robert, of “Spud” as he prefers to be called is an
instrument technician employed by the Coal Creek
Station. Earlier in life he cut agates and thus has
retained a lingering interest in rock and gem shows.
Additional activities include metal turning, base
player with his church band and playing a six-string
guitar.

The types of wood spud prefers to turn are ash,
Caragana, walnut and cedar. From these he likes to
turn weed ports and lidded boxes. He attributes Cliff
Rime as the person who inspired him the most to
pursue woodturning. During the early club meetings
Cliff brought a bag of turnings, good and bad. The
laughs he generated describing the bad impressed
Spud that turning cannot only be fun, but the “bad”
are good learning experiences and it is not “bad” to
laugh at one’s goofs.

Spuds’ wife, Connie, is a receptionist at a pediatric
dental office. For domestic R&R she is an artist and
does crafts. The Grumman’s have three children and
three grandchildren.

Norbert Berning
SAWDUST & SHAVING’S 5

SCHEDULE
November 10
November 13
December 1 & 2
December 8
December 11
January 5, 2008

SWAP SHOP

Regular Meeting
Platters
Board Meeting
Pride of Dakota Show
Regular Meeting
Decorating
Board Meeting
Meeting & Christmas Party (1st Saturday)

Dakota Woodturners
500 Stuttgart Drive
Bismarck, ND 58504

Sears Air Compressor
Ryobi Thickness Planer
Contact Bryce Hill – 255-6315

US POSTAGE

MAIL TO:
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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December 2007
STUFF

The Prez Sez
The December meeting will be my last as president of the
club. It’s hard to believe that 2 years have gone by so fast.
The new crew will take over in January and a fresh group
will bring new and better ideas to grow the club. I thank
everyone for his and her support the past 2 years, without it I
would not have been able to do the job.
Ron and Duey are doing classes again at their shops and as
busy as their schedules are they still step forward. A big
thank you from myself and speaking for the members, a big
thank you.
Dennis is still burning the candle at both ends for the club
and I thank Dennis for all the work on the website and taking
over the newsletter.
The symposium is on schedule and should be a highlight of
the New Year. The club received a grant from DWAC and
the North Dakota Council of the Arts. It will take a bite out
of the cost of our symposium.
The show and tell continues to amaze me at the quality of the
work that keeps improving. I hope the club continues to take
the time and let members show their treasures.
The December meeting will be on surface preparation. Duey
has a few ideas and will have help from our artist in
residence, Alice.
Cont. page 2
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I ain’t gonna do this again – Stuff cont.

Dennis called the other day and wondered where my
article was. So, I better get it done. Cold weather, wind,
hunting season and finished yard work and all that other
stuff. Pat has bragging rights again. According to Pat he
toppled a huge buck running full bore at 2109 feet – I think
they were short steps! We had a few days of windy
weather as you all know. But, the ultimate wind speed test
is if there are white caps on your cup of coffee – then it’s
windy.
The other half had her 80th birthday and we had an open
house and a lot of her friends showed. Our three children
and granddaughter made it a great day. How quickly the
years seem to vanish into the pages of time.
Enough of that, let’s get to visiting about finishes – wipe
on that is. It is very hard to select a finish by reading what
is on the container. There are two available wipe-on
finishes, wiping varnish and oil-varnish blends. Both will
produce near perfect results. A wiping varnish is thinned
with about half mineral spirits. Oil-varnish blends are a
mixture of linseed oil, tung oil or modified soybean oil and
thinned with mineral spirits. The difference between these
two finishes is; wiping varnish cures hard and oil-varnish
blends cure soft. So wet coats of wiping varnish can be
applied and left wet on the wood to harden and build up to
a more protective thickness. An oil-varnish blend, after
applied, has to be wiped off after each application or the
surface will become gummy or sticky.
This is a very big difference. Wiping varnish can be built
up for better protection against water and humidity
exchanges while oil-varnish blends have to remain thin,
therefore less protection. A good way to test this is to
place a small amount on a piece of glass. The varnish will
dry hard and smooth while the oil-varnish will cure soft
and wrinkled. If you make this test with the finish you are
using you will know if you have a varnish or an oil-varnish
blend. Labeling on containers is quite misleading. A wellknown brand labeled as tung oil finish is really a wiping
varnish.
Cont. on page 5
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Prez Sea Cont. from page 1

In closing I would like to thank all the members who helped
my tenure as prez: Dunc, Weldee, Ron, Duey, Dennis,
Kelley, Kris and Alice and all who helped over the years. I
hope the club continues to prosper and grow.
Keep the trees falling and the chips flowing, Your Prez,
Pat the Retired Plumber

purchased another as a sample from Kris Roberts so she
could work on turning thinner sides. She also said she
started turning pens. She showed samples made from
various materials including Corain. She talked about her
progress, starting out with mixed results, but improving and
learning more with each succeeding attempt. She showed
examples of the progression saying they were steps A – F.

DAKOTA WOODTURNERS CLUB

Earl Setterlund reminded members about the ND Christmas
Tree lighting. Pat Schweitzer said he received a letter with
information on donating ornaments and inviting members to
attend.

Membership meeting minutes – Saturday, 10 November
2007

BUSINESS MEETING

The regular meeting of the chapter was held at the Bismarck
State College Vo-tech shop with 32 members and one guest,
Dale Hurt from New Salem, in attendance.

SHOW & SHARE
Weldee Baetsch brought in another Banksia Pod project, a
hummingbird feeder. He also brought in a couple of
examples of inside-out turnings demonstrated at last months
meeting. He explained the problems he had initially but his
second attempt improved.
Don Christianson brought in some very nice segmented
vases. He also brought in some square boxes he built. He is
planning on consigning these pieces and asked for input on
establishing prices.
Earl Setterlund brought in three completed Silver Maple
bowls he turned for the Washington Street tree project.
Larry Nelson brought in a very nice Ash bowl, which he
finished with wipe on lacquer.
Alice Berning recently attended a Rosemaling workshop and
brought in some samples of Basswood wooden bowls she
purchased. Alice explained a bit of the process in apply
base coats of paint to the bowls before starting with the final
decorations. You will be able to learn more of the process at
next months meeting, as Alice will be demonstrating various
surface enhancements for turned projects.
Duey showed a section of Birch log about 3” in diameter
with growths on the sides of the log. He said you should not
overlook using these for turning projects as the growths
result in some interesting grain patterns. He showed a few
of examples of ornaments with the grain patterns on the
globes.
Marlene Roles showed a Box Elder bowl and said she

Kelly Geir presented the treasurer’s report.
Pat Schweitzer reminded the members about completing the
Silver Maple bowls for the City. He requested having
someone head up the project. Kris Roberts volunteered to
chair the project and keep track of the bowl blanks and
completed bowls. The goal is to get approximately 30
bowls completed by January. The City plans on presenting
the bowls to the Washington Street residents at an Arbor
Day ceremony.
Duncan Warren presented the nominating committee report.
Duey Marthaller will be nominated for President. Ron Day
will be nominated for Vice President and Alice Berning has
accepted a call to be nominated for another term as
Member-at-large.
Dennis Schwind reported on the new Club web site. He
plans to update the history of the chapter and also the
inventory of the library on a separate page with the help of
Ralph Feland. He outlined plans for member gallery pages.
Any member wishing to have their work displayed should
contact Dennis to arrange for photos and other information.
Club members are welcome to suggest any additional
content and modifications.
Duey Marthaller said he still has not received a reply from
Jimmy Clewes. Weldee Baetsch said he would send another
message to Clay Johnson at Choice Woods for assistance in
contacting Jimmy.
Ron Day reported the April symposium is set for the 11th
through the 13th. Firm commitments has been received from
all three turners, Dick Sing and his friend from Atlanta, GA
and Keith Gotshall from Colorado
Dennis reminded members the January meeting will be held
on the first Saturday the 5th. We will need to provide the
Bismarck Eagles Club with a count, so check your calendars
so we can get a rough count at the December meeting after
which final details will be worked out.
Continued on page 3
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Bryce Hill reported that Roughrider Hardwoods would be
holding a sale on woodturning tools next week with a 15%
discount.
Weldee Baetsch said he would be meeting with BSC on next
years contract. He asked for any input on requesting
equipment required for the symposium and future meetings
so they could be included in the contract.
Duncan Warren reported the Acme Electric tool show would
be held the 16th & 17th.
Volunteers are need for
demonstrations.
Cliff Rime and Bill White will be
demonstrating at the Minot store.
Discussion was held on the selling the lathe recently
purchased by the chapter. Kris Roberts moved to sell the
lathe. Duey Marthaller seconded the motion. After some
extended discussion on the pros and cons of selling this
lathe and possibly purchasing a larger lathe similar to a
Powermatic 3520, Ron Day moved to suspend discussion
and call for the questions. Duncan Warren seconded the
motion. Motion carried. On a show of hands the motion to
sell the lathe passed on a 19 to 6 vote. Bryce Hill then
moved to establish a fund to purchase a larger lathe and to
deposit the proceeds of the sale to this fund. Ron Day
seconded the motion. Motion carried.
A short discussion was held on the procedures for selling the
lathe. Weldee Baetsch moved to accept sealed bids to be
opened at the next meeting with the minimum bid to be
$275.00. Gary Nagel seconded the motion and the motion
carried.
Bryce Hill brought in the sample of the Scepter being made
for BSC. Pat Schweitzer turned the prototype of the bottom
portion and BSC liked the design. The top was developed
by the BSC Art Department. Bryce asked for input on
matching and mounting the two pieces of the Scepter. The
final bottom portion will be turned from Badlands Cedar.

With no other business to come before the meeting, the
meeting adjourned to the shop for the technical presentation on
wood structure and grain patterns such as crotches, curly and
quarter-sawn wood presented by Duey Marthaller. Bill White
will hold the turning demonstration on platters. Before the
programs Duey asked members to gather at the north end of the
shop for a demonstration by Vern Hansen of a small steam
engine he constructed on his metal lathe. With steam not
readily available the engine runs on compressed air.
Dennis Schwind,
Secretary

Executive Board minutes
November 13, 2007

The E-Board meeting was held at 7:00 PM at Dakota
Farms, Mandan, ND with the following members
present; Pat Schweitzer, Duncan Warren, Alice and
Norbert Berning, Weldee Baetsch, Ron Day, Dennis
Schwind and Kelly Geir.
Pat Schweitzer reported the chapter has received grants
for the symposium from the ND Council of the Arts
and Dakota West Arts Council.
Pat Schweitzer said he would be chairman for the
donations to the Mandan High School Band fundraising project.
Kris Roberts will chair the Washington Street bowl
turning project.
Dennis Schwind moved to approve the following
classes and demonstrations:

Pat Schweitzer said John Warren has again requested the
donation of turned projects for the Mandan High School
Band fund-raiser. Donations will be accepted at the
December meeting. Members need to establish a price for
their donation.
Duncan Warren said we should continue holding beginning
turning classes. Ron Day currently has three members
interested and will work with them to schedule dates. Duey
Marthaller is also working on putting together a bowl
turning class.
Duncan Warren told the members of the passing of Bjorn
Olgeirson, the father of member Shirley Olgeirson.

Dickens Village Festival, Garrison, ND
weekends Nov 23, Nov 30 and Dec 7.
Acme Electric Tool show – Bismarck & Minot
Nov 16-17.
Duey Marthaller – bowl turning class – dates
TBA
Ron Day – Beginning turning class – dates
TBA
Ron Day seconded the motion, motion carried.
Weldee Baetsch asked if any special requirements or
Continued on page 4
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E-Board minutes - Cont from page 3

equipment were required for the symposium.
Ron Day said all the demonstrators will by using
mini lathes and no other equipment was
requested.
The program for December will be on wood
decoration and embellishments.
Subjects
covered include painting, carving, dyeing and
pyrography headed up by Alice Berning.
Programs for January through March are open
and discussion was tabled until next month after
the new officers are elected.
With no other business to come before the
meeting, the meeting adjourned at 8:20 PM.
Dennis A Schwind,
Secretary

WHO

CHIPS
RENEWAL TIME – We have had a good response on
membership renewals. The last newsletter included an
application form for 2008. Annual dues are $20.00. Please
check the code on the Newsletter mailing label to verify if
your membership status is correct.
WEB SITE - The Dakota Woodturners web site was
recently updated. Please see the history of the club on the
“about” page. Updates have been made to the “links”. If
you have a favorite site let me know. I am still looking to
add gallery pages for any member who would like to submit
photos of their work. I hope to also get an updated library
list published soon.
The web site address is - http://dakotawoodturners.com/
You can send comments to - Info@dakotawoodturners.com
Dennis Schwind

It’s a long drive from Willow City, ND to Mandan.
Never the less she made it after having arranged with
Duncan to provide her with two days of private
woodturning lessons consisting of some long hours.
The experience must have been a success. Prior to
these lessons Kathy Diebold hinted she might be
interested in selling her lathe and replacing it with a
larger one. Subsequent to Duncan’s teaching process
she changed her mind. I called her about six months
following her lessons to inquire about purchasing her
lathe. Now, imbued with chip making she decided not
only to keep her lathe, but to by another larger one.
She planned to keep one at her place of business and
the other in her home shop. Thereby she would have
ready access to turning whenever time permitted.
Kathy and her husband Bryon own the D & S Motors, a
car dealership in Willow City. Besides selling and
servicing cars, Bryon builds and rebuilds motors to
meet specific requests.
In addition to being a member of our chapter, Kathy
has joined the AAW. Her main interest is making
bowls. To date her prized production is an eight-inch
bowl made out of Box Elder wood. Ash is also her
favorite wood for turning. Her other hobbies include
knitting and gardening.
Kathy and Bryon are the parents of two children, a boy
and a girl.
Norbert Berning

November’s featured turner Bill White
demonstrating platter turning - Great Job Bill!
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I AIN’T GONNA DO THIS AGAIN!
Ron called, “Hey it’s time to get the newsletter out. Can
you come out to the house and I will show you how to
put it together?” “Sure, I’ll be out about seven.” After
nearly two hours the articles were all written and
formatted. Ron went through the procedures with me on
submitting the newsletter to Flash Printing, getting it
folded, printing labels and applying the labels and
stamps in preparation for mailing. Ron sent the
newsletter and the label files to me by e-mail.
Whoops, I can’t open the files on my computer! Turns
out Ron and I use different computer programs and I
couldn’t open the files. By the next evening after a
number of e-mails back and forth we finally got the
problem resolved, although I had to do some
reformatting of the newsletter file and the labels.
Finally it was done and I took the newsletter to Flash
Printing the next day, getting it back that same day. So
that evening I sat down at my workbench and started
folding. Forty-five minutes later that was done. “How
did I get into this?” Well next, start taping up the edges,
apply the labels and postage. After another forty
minutes, the same question. “What did I get into? I ain’t
gonna do this again! This is one heck of a lot of work!”
I looked across the room at the lathe sitting idle thinking
I could be turning instead. At least it was complete, in
the mail and everything worked out. Not so! Turns out
an article by Duncan Warren got lost in the shuffle and
didn’t get into the newsletter. Man, I’m not off to a
good start here.
A couple of weeks later: Oh no, now it’s time to start on
the November newsletter. The second time turned out to
be a bit easier. A newsletter template found online
made the formatting a little easier after I got it setup.
When I went to Flash Printing they asked me if I wanted
the newsletter folded. I said “No. Wait a minute! What
would it cost to have the newsletter folded?” “Two
cents per copy” was the answer. Let’s see two cents per
copy, times 110 copies, $2.20 verses 45 minutes at my
workbench? “Do it!” “We can also tape it for you.”
“How much is that?” “I think about two and a half
dollars.” Let’s see another 30 to 40 minutes verses a
few more dollars. “Do it, I’ll take the money out of my
pocket if necessary to save an hour and a half.” What a
time saver. With everything involved in putting the
newsletter together, labeling and putting on postage I
got the time down to around three hours or so.

for quite some time. Now it is my turn for a while. I thought
about the hours and hours that Art and Ron put into getting
this newsletter into our hands with valuable information on
the activities of the club. We all owe them a hearty THANK
YOU!
In addition, we need to thank all of the people in the club
that have stepped up to serve as officers, demonstrate, serve
on committees, help with the symposium and even help
clean up after a meeting. Every little bit helps. With
elections coming up at the December meeting there is an
opportunity for a new group of people to get involved in the
administration of the chapter and give some of the stalwarts
a rest. I believe the great participation by many members
and the resulting division of labor is what makes the chapter
such a successful organization. Keep up the good work and
thank you all.
Dennis Schwind,
Editor - (Hopefully not for life)

Stuff – Cont. from page 1
Salad bowl finishes are really wiping varnishes as they
contain the same metallic dryers, as do all varnishes. All
finishes are food safe when fully cured. If you are not sure
the finish is cured, just smell the finished objects. If you can
smell an odor, it’s not cured.
This is not an article on finishing, it simply points out “know
what you are buying”. Example; wipe-on poly is a varnish.
Don’t be in a hurry to finish, give each coat plenty of time to
dry.
One of the many things no one tells you about aging is that it
is a nice change from being young. First you forget names
then you forget to pull up your zipper, but it’s worse when
you forget to pull it down.
Renew you membership and/or become a new member. Ron
Day is hosting three sessions in December on basic turning.
Watch for info on the January meeting. (Note 1 st Saturday of
the month)
Dunc

Again I got to thinking. “I ain’t gonna do this again.”
and “How am I going to get out of this job?” After
some more thought I reconsidered. I will keep on doing
this for a while longer. The reason: Other people in the
chapter have been doing it for me, actually for all of us
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SCHEDULE
December 1 & 2
December 8
December 11
January 5, 2008
(1st Saturday)

SWAP SHOP

Pride of Dakota Show – Civic Center
Regular Meeting – Decorated Turnings
Board Meeting
Meeting & Christmas Party

Robe 12” Thickness Planer
Craftsman 6 Gal 3.5 HP Shop
Vac
Contact Bryce Hill – 255-6315

FOR SALE BY DWT CLUB
Jet Model JWL1236 Lathe
3/4 HP Variable Speed
12” Swing – 36” Length - Swivel Head
Submit sealed bid at December 8th meeting
Minimum Bid $275.00

Dakota Woodturners
% Dennis Schwind
500 Stuttgart Drive
Bismarck, ND 58504

US POSTAGE

MAIL TO:
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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